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INSTALLATION MANUAL

EMERGENCY LIGHTING LUMINAIRE
ELP 18R
ELP 13R
Step 4: Insert all the four springs at the respective four sides of lamp frame as
shown in the above picture.
Note: Springs are provided and can be found in the lamp frame.

INSTALLATION NOTICE

Warning
Please follow all the installation manual carefully. Any inproper
installation will cause burn, electrical shock and lamp malfunction.
Please do not modify or change the actual part of the lamp
Please ensure the incoming supply voltage in valid rating.
If the lamp malfunction, please cut off the supply and call the qualified
technician or the related store which sell this product.

Step 5: Turn the spring (outer part of the lamp frame) to make it face upward
when placing the lamp frame in the ceiling.

Please do not close this product with sound or
heat prove material.
Please do not install this product near to the inflammable material.

Notice
Please do not install this product under direct sun reflected area, enclose
with vaporized material & vibrating area.

Step 6: Tie the holding spring (inner part of the lamp frame) as shown in the
picture above.

Please cut off the supply during the maintenance work.

ELP 18R = 390 X 140
ELP 13R = 615 X 140
Step 7: Insert the electric supply cable to the provided connector.

Siling
Step 1: Prepare ceiling hole according to the given size.

Step 8: Detach the fuse from sticker and attach it to its holder after the supply
cable is connected

Step 2: Detach the lamp frame cover properly as shown in the picture above.

Step 9: Install the control gear tray on the lamp frame and tighten the screw.

Step 3: Remove the control gear tray from the lamp frame after loosen the screw
from its holder.
Step 10: After all the processes above are finished, insert the v-clip into its
holder and push the cover towards the lamp frame.

Step 10: After all the processes above are finished, insert the v-clip into its
holder and push the cover towards the lamp frame.

